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Lifeboat First on the Data Recovery Scene 
Globe and Mail’s Jack Kapica Rates Lifeboat “Sweetest” Five Star 

 

For immediate release – Tugboat Enterprises flagship product Lifeboat Data 

Rescue received high praise from The Globe and Mail, Canada’s most respected 

national newspaper. Tech writer Jack Kapica reviews data recovery software and 

awards Lifeboat Data Rescue the highest rating:  

“The sweetest of the lot is Lifeboat … which works for people who have more 

than one computer on a network, even a network as simple as a home 

workgroup. It's on a bootable CD; after it rolls into action, it asks you to identify 

the damaged drive, and to confirm the network connection. This even works with 

a damaged operating system (Windows) or with a damaged video card.” 

 

“This review comes at a very exciting time for us at Tugboat Enterprises,” company CEO 

Judi Tyabji Wilson remarked. “We have just entered a second round of capitalization to 

provide sufficient revenue to properly access the world market with what we know to be 

a first class product.” 

 

The Globe and Mail’s Tech Review refers to Lifeboat as “… a brilliant way of saving 

information, far easier than most other products I've seen. You don't have to remove the 

hard disk or worry about the limitations of DOS. It is also a very simple thing to start … The 

entire process might take as few as three mouse clicks. 

 

Lifeboat Data Rescue is quickly becoming the preferred software for fast and efficient 

data recovery when Windows stops functioning. Tugboat Enterprises Ltd is a private 

software development and publishing company specializing in data rescue and 
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encrypted offsite storage programs. It can be seen on the Genesis Exchange: 

www.GenesisExchange.com   

 

The review from the Globe and Mail is one in a series of favorable reviews that have 

come Tugboat’s way. The full two-page review is at 

www.theglobeandmail.com/servlet/story/RTGAM.20060717.gtbackupjuly17/BNStory/Tec

hnology/TechReviews  

 

Earlier in the year Lifeboat Data Rescue received the coveted Tucows 

Editors Choice award, www.tucows.com/article/671, in addition to a 

glowing review in KickstartNews: 

www.kickstartnews.com/reviews/utilities/lifeboat_1.html 

And PC Net Online: 

www.pcnet-online.com/index.html and  

 

TUCOWS Must Have Applications - Lifeboat by Dr. Fil e Finder ™  December 22, 2005   

 

Lifeboat saved me hours of work…. The Lifeboat Data Rescue System is brilliantly simple...  Lifeboat can 

save your files even if the operating system has failed! I haven't seen another program that can make that 

claim… Lifeboat, by Tugboat Enterprises, Ltd., is in my opinion a program that should be included with every 

computer… Because you never know what will trigger the crash… Lifeboat … (has) become what I consider 

to be a true must have application!  

 

If you don't buy the program now, at least bookmark this page in case you need Lifeboat in the future. The 

builders of the Titanic said it was unsinkable and didn't install enough lifeboats. They were wrong and it cost 

the passengers everything. If you have a crash, make sure you have a Lifeboat! 

 

http://www.tucows.com/article/671  

 

“If you have any concerns about your data, even if you do backups, you'll want to check out Lifeboat. It's 

unique and by far the best alternative to recovering data from a damaged drive… Give it a try, think you'll be 

amazed at how easy it is to set up and use.” Don Watkins, PC Net, www.pcnet-online.com  

 

“We recently reviewed the Lifeboat data recovery software. It’s a terrific utility that everyone – and I do mean 

everyone – should have on a CD that sitting next to their Windows PC.”  Howard Carson, Managing Editor, 

Kickstartnews www.kickstartnews.com  


